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Abstract-Irreversible non-linear copolymerizations with arbitrarily great numbers of monomers are 
described specifying the stoichiometric coefficients of the reactions involving end-groups. Rate equations 
for the vectorial generating function or discrete transform of the distribution of end-groups and repeating 
units and its derivatives with respect to logarithms of La place parameters can thus be written. Similar rate 
equations can be written for the discrete transforms of the distributions of descendants of each linking 
group with respect to their numbers of end-groups. This allows the p rediction of gel properties, such as the 
concentration of elastically active network chains and mass fraction of pendant material. Mass balance 
equations using these rate laws are non-linear partia l differential equations solvable by the method of 
characteristics. Numerical methods are developed for computing molecular weight distributions and 
average molecular weights before and after gelation, as well as the weight fraction of sol and gel properties 
related to its elasticity behaviour. The curing of a tetraepoxide with a primary diamine is taken as a case 
study and results are compared with predictions by the theory of branching processes. 
INTRODUCfiON 
This work stems from the kinetic approach for model-
ling irreversible non-linear polycondensations, de-
veloped by Kuchanov and eo-workers (Pis'men and 
Kuchanov, 1971; Kuchanov and Pis'men, 1972a, b; 
Kuchanov and Povolotskaya, 1982). These earlier 
works have laid the foundations of a rigorous method 
for the prediction of average molecular weights, both 
before and after gelation. However, prediction of gel 
structure, such as computing the concentrations of 
elastically active network chains, has remained hither-
to an unsolved problem. Moreover, numerical 
methods for solving the mass balance equations of the 
kinetic approach have not been implemented, and this 
has precluded its application to all but the simplest 
chemical systems. 
In this paper, a unified treatment of essentially all 
irreversible non-linear polymerizations, including 
polycondensations and polyadditions, is carried out. 
This is possible because a common set of rules to 
describe the molecular growth can be established. In 
order to describe the formation of these polymers, it is 
necessary to identify the repeating units, which are not 
changed by chemical reaction, and the end-groups 
attached to them, which can lead to molecular growth 
by intermolecular reaction and linking of the units to 
which · they are attached, or become inactivated by 
a termination or transfer reaction, which may be 
intramolecular and form a loop. 
There is often a large number of those structural 
constituen ts which must be distinguished, even with 
as little as two or three symmetrical monomers at the 
start of the reaction. This happens because of the 
following: 
(a) Substitution effects, such as the difference in 
reactivities of the hydroxyls of pentaerythritol after 
reaction with a carboxylic acid (Gordon and Leonis, 
1975a, b); 
(b) Intramolecular reactions between end-groups, 
which have a rate depending on the size of the out 
coming loop, leading inevitably to the consideration 
of a large number of molecular fragments for their 
kinetic modelling, even with only the loop with the 
lowest possible size being allowed to form (Moschiar 
et al., 1988). 
Each time a new kinetic scheme is under study, 
huge systems of algebraic and differential equations 
must be written and solved.This is a time-consuming 
and error-prone task. For instance, a model of phe-
nol-formaldehyde polycondensation (Vaquez et al., 
1984) requires 19 kinds of end-groups to be defined; 
the above-cited model of polyurethane formation 
with consideration of the smallest rings (Moschiar 
et al., 1988) uses 25 molecular fragments. Still more 
complex models are likely to be needed. 
For that reason, it is desirable that a single com-
puter program could be able to carry out the predic-
tion of polymer properties for any such polymeriza-
tion scheme, needing only a minimum of user-
supplied chemical information, and specially without 
the need of analytically solving mass balance equa-
tions of polymer species. So, the present treatment 
allows an arbitrary number ofmonomers and reactive 
groups, both in polycondensations and poly additions, 
with a distribution of molecular weights in monomer 
classes. The problem of numerical evaluation of mo-
lecular weight averages and molecular weight distri-
butions both before and after gelation is completely 
solved in this contribution, as well as the distribution 
of the number of cross-links in the gel, allowing there-
fore an estimation of the concentration of elastically 
active network chains and other gel properties rel-
evant for the prediction of its elastic properties. Pre-
vious uses of the kinetic approach were limited to the 
prediction of gel-points and average molecular 
weights in the pre-gel state. 
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A GENERAL KINETIC MODEL OF IRREVERSIBLE 
NON-LINEAR COPOLYMER!ZATIONS 
Chemical species, their concentrations and molecular 
weights 
Non-alternating copolymerizations, or homopoly-
merizations of monomers with functionality greater 
than two, give rise to molecules with a large number 
of position isomers, except, of course, when the degree 
of polymerization is very low. For irreversible polym-
erization reactions, there is no need of distinguishing 
polymer species according to the way their repeating 
units are linked, if only properties such as average 
molecular weights and concentration of active net-
work chains in gel are to be computed. 
Let N be the number of monomer classes. Each 
monomer class contains a chemically invariant moi-
ety (the repeating unit), named um for the mth mono-
mer, and a certain number Jr of reactive groups (most 
often end-groups, sometimes individual molecules), 
named Ai. The number of chemically distinguishable 
reacting groups among all monomers will be named 
G. Superscripts will be used in this paper whenever 
they refer to monomer classes, and subscripts will be 
introduced when they refer to reactive groups. 
For instance, in a polycondensation of adipoyl 
chloride CICO(CH2 )4 COC1 and azelayl chloride 
CICO(CH 2 ) 5 COCI with amines and/or alcohols, the 
acid chloride end-groups have virtually identical reac-
tivities (provided intramolecular reactions are 
negligible), so that the two monomers should be con-
sidered as forming a class of difunctional monomers 
with two COCI end-groups. If there is caproyl chlo-
ride CH3 (CH2 ) 4 COCI as a co-monomer, it is neces-
sary to introduce a new class of monofunctional 
monomers carrying a single COCl end-group. 
Monomer classes are often pre-polymers. For in-
stance, in the formation of a polyurethane, part of the 
polyol component is usually a polyether or a polyester 
terminated by two, three or some other number of 
hydroxyl groups, which have a certain molecular 
weight distribution. Each repeating unit um has a cer-
tain molecular weight distribution, defined by a dis-
crete distribution Q"'J representing the mole fraction of 
each subspecies umJ of the monomer class urn with 
a molecular weight M"'i. The variable j is any index 
enumerating the repeating units and going from 
. 0 to oo. 
' Since there is no need to distinguish among posi-
tion isomers, it is enough to describe each polymer 
molecule through the numbers of end-groups and 
repeating units it contains. So, a molecule with a vec-
tor of numbers of end-groups a= [a, ... aG] and 
a vector of numbers of repeating units n = 
[ 11 1 ••• 11N] shall be named P(a, n). Its mole concen-
tration will be written as P(a, n), in order to simplify 
as much as possible the equations that follow. This 
discrete distribution of vectors a and n is appropriate-
ly named a vector-number-molecular-number distribu-
tion (VNMND). It will nearly always be found from 
its vectorial discrete transform: 
"' "" "' 
P(a, o = I .. . I I 
Ot • O a(i=On 1 =0 
I u~' .. . a~· (C 1 )" ' 
u•"' = 0 
In polyadditions of vinyl compounds, the monomers 
would be counted as polymer molecules, since there is 
no creation of repeating units according to this ap-
proach. However, they must be also considered as 
containing special reactive groups. 
Each family of molecules P(n, n) is likely not to 
have a unique molecular weight, because of the dis-
persion of molecular weights of some of the monomer 
classes. Let P1 be a molecule with molecular weight 
M(P1),j being a variable used for enumerating the set 
of all possible molecules. The molecular weight is 
often not simply the sum of the molecular weights of 
the monomers that formed P1, because end-groups are 
likely to give rise to by-products when they react with 
other end-groups or other molecules in the reaction 
medium. So, let M; be the decrease of molecular 
weight of a polymer molecule when one of its end-
groups A; reacts. This molecular weight loss can al-
ways be supposed to be independent of the nature of 
this latter reaction. This is rather evident for end-
groups like COCI, which loses a Cl atom when reac-
ting with any group carrying an active hydrogen 
(-OH, -NH 2 and so on), so that it can safely be 
assumed that Mcoa = M a = 35.5. In some special 
cases, like - CH 20H in phenol- formaldehyde 
resins, which may form either methylene - CH2- with 
loss of formaldehyde or oxydimethylene bridges 
-CH20CH2- with loss of water when they react, the 
whole molecular weight of the - CH 20H group must 
be considered lost when it reacts, so that 
McH,OH = 33, and -CH2- , -CH20CH2- must be 
considered end-groups with J'v/cH,OCH, = 44, 
McH. = 14, in spite of them being unable to react 
furth~r (unless their formation becomes reversible). 
Mole fraction Q"'i of subspecies umi is also the 
probability of choosing a subspecies umi when ran-
domly picking up a unit um, because of the chosen 
normalization. Since the build-up of polymer species 
is independent of the na ture of the subspecies, if 
a polymer molecule has n'" repeating units um, the 
probability of having n"'0 , n"' 1, • • • , numbers of sub-
species umo, um1, ••• ' is given by the multinomial 
distribution with n'" = n'"0 + n'"1 + · · · and a set of 
probabilities !2"'0 , 0'" 1, . . .. It is shown in Appen-
dix A that the discrete transform of the number mo-
lecular weight distribution (NMWD) is related to the 
discrete transform of VNMND through 
CX> 
P{ll) = I tiMIP,Ipj 
J~o 
= P[ttM', ... , J1M•, O'(I~) •... ,nN(J1)]. (2) 
Expressions for the NMWD of repeating units in the 
important cases often encountered in practice of 
Schulz-Fiory and Poisson distributions are given in 
Table 1. Also, the expressions that result for the dis-
crete transform of the NMWD and the leading aver-
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Table I. Molecular weight distributions and average molecular weights of classes of repeating units 
following Schulz-Flory and Poisson's distributions 
Schulz-Fiory d istribution 
(I- p}JL'"' 0(~)= I M, 
- p~ 
(I- p)J'Vf. = p(Mn - ME)+ ME 
(I- pfM.,M. = (t\<ln - Mdp 2 +(M~+ 2MRME- 2MilP + Mi 
(I- p)3 Nl,M.,M. = (MR- M£}3 p3 + (4Mi- 6MRMi + 3Mi)p2 + [(MR + M£}3 - 4Mi ]P +M£ 
Poisson's distribution 
0(~) = 11.11, exp [J(~M,- I)] 
M.=JMR+M£ 
M .. M. = JM~ + (JMR + M£!2 
M,MwMn = JM~ + 3JM~(JMR +M£)+ (JMR + M£)3 
Table 2. Relations between leading moments of MWD and of VNMND 
N G 
i.,~~, = L M;:'i.m + L M 1).1 
m"' 1 f = 1 
,v N N G G G N 
J.,~~, = L L M:;' M: J.m• + 2 L L 1W;:' M,).;"+ L L M,Mj)• lj + L M;:'(fvt::;- M;:' )i."' 
m=lrr=l rr• • ll • J i • lja l mol 
NN N NNG N GG 
;. ,~~, = z: z: z: l'Vr:tJ:tv1,i')."'"P + 3 z: z: z: rJ:;M:M,;.r· + 3 z: z: z: Ni:;M,MJ;.u 
"';'f'f 'f M,MJMti·ut + 3 "'£'~~;~:;~·M:)( i M •• :::~a f=~~, ;.r) 
l:zt } •I k • l rn = l , .. 1 1="'1 
N 
+ L [M;'M::;M:; - 3JW::;(M;:')2 + 2(M::')3)).'" 
m= I 
age molecular weights are given for repeating units 
with Schulz- Fiory and Poisson's distributions of their 
sub-classes, assuming also that their possible molecu-
lar weights are evenly distributed according to 
M 1=jMR+ME (j=O, co). 
Integer-order moments ofNMWD, ) • .~~,, allow aver-
age molecular weights, such as number-, weight- and 
z-average molecular weights to be obtained as 
M.= Au,P M. 
IWw = AM,/).u, 
(3) 
(4) 
:- M:=)~Atl/)~Ml (5) 
and these can be obtained by differentiating eq. (2) 
with respect to log ll and setting ll = 1. The resulting 
expressions are given in Table 2. Evaluation of the 
moments of NMWD requires the set of the moments 
of the VNMND, which are derivatives of P on a= la, 
( = ]N; 
U! = ),i = l\.1(1a,] N). (8) 
The weight fraction of solws is therefore given by 
N G 
Ws =).M, = L M;:' ),m + L Mj).i· (9) 
m=l 1=1 
When dealing with polyadditions, the contributions 
of the smallest molecules should be subtracted from 
the moments, as there is always an appreciable 
amount of monomers along with high molecular 
weight polymer. 
Molecular growth in polycondensation processes 
occurs through linking of repeating units by the reac-
tion of the end-groups that are attached to them. 
Intramolecular loops are produced by reaction of two 
end-groups separated by a finite number of repeating 
units. Propagation and termination by combination 
play an analogous rule in polyadditions. 
When an end-group A1 attached to some repeating 
))nnp ... = 1\. mnp . . "(1 1 N) = iJiJiJ . . . iJiJ iJ . . . p (1 J N (6) 
ljk... ljk... G• •t "I "I at rmal r• ~I rP G• ). o oga1u oga1u ogak · ·· og.,. og .,. o og.,. ... 
).1 and ),1 are, respectively, the concentrations of end-
groups A1 and repeating units Ui belonging to finite 
molecules (the sol), and so the following equalities 
hold: 
(7) 
unit X reacts with another end-group A1 attached to 
some repeating unit Y in another molecule creating 
a link Lij between the two repeating units, the vector 
of numbers of end-groups attached to X changes by 
.. -~ 
) 
) 
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v11 = [ v11 1> ••• , viJG] and likewise the vector of num-
bers of end-groups attached to Y changes by 1•11 = 
[v111 , • •• , viiG]. This is the key concept allowing the 
analysis of arbitrarily complex polymerizations. 
The curing of a tetraepoxide with a diamine will be 
used as a case study throughout this paper. There are 
N = 2 repeating units: the one carrying the two pri-
mary amine groups (U 1) and the other repeating unit 
carrying the 4 epoxide groups ( U z ). Each primary 
amine group (Ad disappears by reaction with one 
epoxy group (Az), being transformed into a secondary 
amine group (A3) attached to the same U 1 repeating 
unit and making a secondary hydroxyl group (A4 ) 
appear in the other repeating unit (U 2 ): 
Therefore, v121 =- 1, v212 =- l, ~'12J = 1, ~'214 = 1. 
The other components of v12 and v21 are nil, except 
the ones for the linking groups L 11, but it is seldom 
needed to keep a record of the linking groups. 
It is useful to define overall stoichiometric coeffi-
cients w 11 , which form a symmetrical matrix: 
(10) 
An apparent bimolecular rate constant of the reaction 
between end-groups A1 and A1, named k11, will be 
defined as the rate of formation of L 11 divided by the 
concentrations of At and A1. This set of rate constants 
is obviously symmetrical. k11 depends most often on 
the concentration of end groups and catalysts. For 
instance, in the case of the reaction between amines 
and epoxy groups, there is an autocatalysis by the 
hydroxyl groups (Dusek, 1986) and so 
kn = k21 = k~2 + ki2A.,. (11) 
The complete kinetic scheme of this example is 
presented in Table 3. 
It is possible that parallel reactions exist between 
the same pair of end-groups At and A1. A notorious 
example is the termination reaction between two rad-
icals, which can go through a combination or a dis-
mutation process. In such a case, two (or even more) 
apparent rate constants ki1 and kiJ, each one with its 
set of stoichiometric coefficients vi1k and v!Jk> would 
have to be int roduced. 
Reactions of end-groups not leading to inter-
molecular links, such as intramolecular cyclization, 
can be modelled using a similar mathematical formal-
ism. The numbers of end-groups of the repeating unit 
to which they a re attached change by a vector 
v;* = [ 1•1";, ••• , vi~], at a rate of reaction given by 
k;* A1• The apparent kinetic constants kt may also be 
a function of the concentrations of other end-groups, 
such as in the example dealing with radical polymeriza-
tion discussed next. 
All pairs of end-groups able to react intra-
molecularly must be considered pseudo end-groups. 
The correct definition of end-groups and determina-
tion of stoichiometric coefficients is a complex task 
when intramolecular cyclization reactions need be 
considered. These reactions were neglected in the 
treatment of curing an epoxy resin as dealt with in this 
work. 
Radical copolymerization of N polyvinyl com-
pounds X" (=CH2)r• or U"(Anlr• (11 = 1, N), with 
penultimate effects in propagation, has a great practi-
cal importance and is a good example of system with 
reactions involving end-groups wi thout forming links, 
such as termination by dismutation and transfer reac-
tions. Its mechanism and corresponding set of 
Table 3. Kinetic scheme of the reaction between a tetraepoxidc and a diamine 
Group name Description Formula Index 
A Primary amine -NH2 
E Epoxide -CH-CHz \I 
0 2 
s Secondary amine -NH- 3 
H Hydroxycthylamine -N-CH1 - CH-OH 4 
I I 
HE Hydroxyethylcnether 
-N-CH2 -CH-O-CHrCH-OH 5 
I I I 
;. Reaction j k,, viJ ;;,, 
A+E-S+H 2 kp I1J 114 
111 112 
S+E-+H 3 2 ks 
114 
I1J 112 
E + H-+ HE 2 4 kr 11~ 
112 11~ 
E+ HE-+ HE 2 5 kE (]"~ 
112 11s 
Parameters used in simulation: k5 fkp = 0.2 and k£fkp = 0.055. 
Molecular weights of monomers: M 1 = 248 and M 2 = 422; for all end-groups M1 = 0. 
) 
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stoichiometric coefficients is summarized in Appen-
dix B. Not all reactions in radical polymerization can 
be analysed with this approach, because of the as-
sumption of reaction irreversibility. For instance, de-
propagation and {3-scission of radicals cannot be 
taken into account. From this point of view, 
Villermaux and Blavier's tendency model (Villermaux 
and Blavier, 1984) remains more general than our 
proposed model, although it suffers from the draw-
back of not being able to cope with strongly non-
lh. ·ar polymerizations. 
One should not overlook the possibility of a break-
down of the validity of the principle of the equal 
reactivity beyond gel point. Some experimental evi-
dence (Argyropoulos et al., 1987b) points to diffu-
sional limitations having a different effect on small 
and large polymer molecules, these latter being en-
trapped in gel. No quantitative model for these effects 
was put forward up to now, which is not surprising, in 
view of the difficulty of gathering the necessary experi-
mental data. However, the overall picture of post-gel 
polymerization according to classical theory (Flory, 
1941a-c, 1942, 1947; Stockmayer, 1943, 1944) is fairly 
accurate, with the exception of the above-mentioned 
effect (Argyropoulos a nd Bolker, 1986; Argyropoulos 
et al., 1987a, c). It seems justified to develop a math-
ematical treatment of non-linear polymerizations us-
ing the principle of the equal reactivity, keeping in 
mind its main value as a first approximation of their 
behaviour after gelation. 
Rate equations 
Using the principle of the equal reactivity and the 
above definitions of rate constants and stoichiometric 
coefficients, the rate equation for the end-groups can 
be written as follows: 
G G G 
RAk = I I kljviik AiAJ + I ktv,tAi . (12) 
i = 1 j= 1 jz: 1 
So, according to the previous definitions, each pair of 
end-groups A1 and A1 in molecules P(a, m) and P(b, n) 
reacts with rate a1b1kiJP(a, m)P(b, n) forming a link 
between repeating units and thus yields a molecule 
P(a + b + w11 , m + n): 
a1b1k11 P (a, m) + P(b, n)-- P (a + b + wu , m+ n). 
A reaction of its end-groups A1 not forming inter-
molecular links converts molecule P(a, n) into a 
molecule P(a + vt, n): 
The ra te of formation of polymer species P(a, n) is 
therefore 
be- w,JC n1 
I I 
bo = 0 m 1 • 0 
"" 
... I b1P(bl> ·· · ·bG,m 1, .. . , mN) 
m~'~•O 
= 
X (aj- bJ- WIJJ) P(a1 - b1 - WIJl, · · • , aG 
- bG - Wi}G• Ill - m 1,. • • '11N - III N) 
- a1P(a1,. ,. , aG, 11 1, •.. , nN)AJJ 
G nl n~'~ 
+ I kt I ... I [ (a, - viil 
i ::l m'-= O m~'~ a O 
x P(a 1 - v,";, . .. ,aG- v1'd,n 1, • •• ,nN) 
- a1P(a 1 , • • • , aG, 11 1, • •• , nN)]. (13) 
The rate of formation of species P (al> ... , aG, 
n 1, .•• , n N) depends only on the concentrations of 
species with lower numbers of end-groups and of 
repeating units. After insertion of eq. (13) in a mass 
balance equation of polymer species, a closed system 
of equations results, from which any set of 
P(at.·· · ·aG,Il 1, •.. ,11N) with o::::;a,::::;a,,MAX • 
0::::;; nm ::::;; IIMAX • 1 ::::;; i::::;; G, 1 ::::;; m ::::;; N can be com-
puted. However, because of the multiple embedded 
sums, the evaluation of 1''e right-hand sides of eq. (13) 
requires O(a 1.MAX .. . aG . MAxn~1AX . .. ll~Ax) 1 opera-
tions. This is likely to be a huge number, unless the 
concentrations of the first oligomers are the only one 
to be evaluated. 
Fortunately, the approach suggested by Costa and 
Villermaux (1988) or Mills (1986a- c), based on the 
evaluation and numerical inversion of discrete trans-
forms also works for this kind of problems and will be 
used next. Its first step consists in obtaining the dis-
crete transform of rate law [eq. (13)]: 
G G afi (1 afi ) 
Rp(a, 0 = 1~1 j~l kij alog a, 2Wij alog (Jj - Aj 
G * afi • + I k1 --(vi - 1) 
i=l alog er, 
G 
w1J(cr) = [1 u~0'1' = ii1JiiJI 
k= l 
G • 
-•< > TI , ... ''i (J = (Jk • 
k= l 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
EVALUATION OF MWD AND AVERAGE MOLECULAR 
WEIGHTS IN IDEAL REACTORS 
Integration of mass balance equation of polymer species 
Prediction of polymer properties will now be car-
ried out for ideal reactors. A non-steady state perfectly 
mixed continuous stirred tank reactor (CSTR) is 
a convenient starting point, since batch/ plug flow and 
semi-batch reactors can be considered as special cases. 
The overall mass balance should be first considered. 
Reaction of one mole of end-groups A; and one mole 
of A· is supposed to change volume by YJ-jJ and the 
reac:ion of end-group A1 without forming a linking 
group is supposed to change the volume by W,*. 
A relative change of reactor volume by chemical reac-
tion Rv is found by adding all these contributions. If 
mixing volume is neglected, inlet and outlet volume 
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flow rates and reaction volume are related by 
dlog V l G a 
--=- L L kljAIAJ ~f-iJ 
dr 2 · ~ ~ J~l 
+ I k* A w* + QF(r)- Q(t) 
1 ~ 1 I i I V 
- R QF(t) - Q(t) 
- V+ V . (17) 
This balance also holds in a batch reactor (where 
QF = Q = 0) and in a semi-batch reactor (where only 
Q = 0). It is natural to consider that V is constant in 
a CSTR and let eq. (17) be used for relating inlet and 
outlet flow rates. In a semi-batch reactor, it is used for 
computing reaction volume V(t). 
Therefore, a generic molecular species, such as 
some end-group Ak, verifies the following mass bal-
ance equation with space timet defined as the ratio of 
reaction volume by i11let flow rate: 
aAk AkF(t} - Ak 
-=RA + - RvAk {18) ar • r(r} 
Aki,;o = Ako· (19) 
Discrete transforms of number molecular number dis-
tributions or moments of these also verify this generic 
mass balance. So, the NMND of polymer species can 
be found by integrating the non-linear first-order 
partial differential equation 
= L L k- ·-- -Wij-- -A · a? a a a? (1 a? ) 
at ;~ !}~ 1 IJ iJlog U; 2 aJog Uj J 
a * a? -* + L k; --(v; - l) • ~ 1 a log a, 
PF(c) - P _ 
+ -RvP 
' 
(20) 
(21) 
Because of the way the time variable t appears in 
eq. (20), 
a? ( _ afS a? ) 
iJt = F t,a1 , ••• , Cfa,P, aiogcr!'····a1ogcrc 
= F(t, cr~> .. . , cra, P, fq , . .. , Aa) (22) 
·-a' special adaptation of the method of characteristics 
(Courant and Hilbert, 1962) is worth doing, as will be 
shown next. Partial differentia tion with respect to 
log cr 1 , ••• , log a a leads to a system now including 
G new partial differential equations for the 
A 1t • • • , A a: 
(23) 
(notice the use of the identities iJA;/iJlog ak = 
iJ 2 PjaJog Cf;iJlog a. = aA. /illog C1;). T hese new partial 
differential equations are semi-linear, and along the 
characteristic curves defined by 
dlog crk = _ !!..._ (24) de aAk · 
A 1o ••• , Aa verify 
dAk aF iJF 
- = - - + -:Ak . dt illog crk iJP 
(25) 
Also, along the characteristics: 
- G - G 
dP = L _!!_ dlog cr1 = L A, dlog a, 
dt ;~ I alog C1; dt ; ~ I dt 
G aF 
=- L A;-. (26) i ~ l ill\; 
Carrying out the substitution in eqs (24)-(26) of the 
required partial derivatives of the right-hand side of 
eq. (20), aFfalog a1, aFjoi\1 and oFf iJP, the following 
system of 2G + 1 ordinary differential equations 
along the characteristics cr(r) starting a t cr = cr0 ({ is 
constant along the characteristics) is obtained: 
dlog er" 
dt 
dP 1 G G 
- = -- I I kijwi}A,A1 dt 2,~ 1 ) = 1 
PF(t)- p -
+ - RvP (27) 
' 
G 
I k.,(AI - w.;A,) + k:(l- v( J (28) 
i= 1 
(30) 
(3 1) 
af5o Aklo~o = 1\ko(ao , 0 = -81- - (cro. 0. (32) og ako 
In order that a certain characteristic passes through 
a previously specified value of a at a timer, a system of 
G algebraic equations must be solved to find the 
starting vector a0 at time t = 0: 
log udlog era. 0 - log crk = 0. (33) 
The Newton-Raphson method can be used to solve 
this system of algebraic equations, with some care in 
the choice of the starting values of cr0 • The Jacobian of 
system (33}, 
ski = clog (fk 
illog a10 
(34) 
can be found after introducing the auxiliary sensitivi-
ties 
k illog A. SI=---
illog cr10 
(35) 
a nd solving eqs (28)-(29) and eqs (3 1)-(32) simulta-
neously with the additional 2G z ordinary differential 
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equations: 
dSkl G _ ( 1 G ) 
-d = - L kkiwkl SI + 11.; L Wkt)S)I 
t jz I j= I 
G 
- k:v: L: v~S11 (36) 
)~ 1 
dS~ 
dt f f kijwiJkwiJII.i (si+~ 11.1 f w11hSh1) l•lj=l - h• l 
+ f k;*l•;!ii;* (s: + 11.; f v;jS1~) 
I = I j = I 
+ 
ll.kiF(t)- s~ R sk 
- 11 I 
' 
{ 
1 if k =I 
Sul,=a = 0 otherwise 
~ a2 Pa 
s, 1, =a= Aua = a! a! (era. o. 
og aka og cr,a 
(37) 
(38) 
(39) 
Most often, the marginal distribution with respect to 
the number of repeating units P(16 , 0 is sought and 
so er= 16 • If also ( = 1 N, the s tarting point era should 
be a vector of numbers as close to zero as necessary, so 
that er = 16 is approached only by values of cr1 < l. 
Now, a possible solution of eqs (27)-(32) for er = 16 
and ( = 1 N leads to 11.1 = A1 and era = le. If Newton-
Raphson's method converges towards this solution, it 
means that the gelation time has not yet been at-
tained, because all reactive groups belong to finite 
molecules. If a = le can be attained with some or all 
cr1a < 1, it will result in 11.1 < A1 for some i and gelation 
has occurred. 
In order to estimate any marginal distribution ac-
cording·to the number of repeating units um by nu-
merical inversion of P, n;;;..._x values of this discrete 
transform must be evaluated along a circle in complex 
plane with l(ml = constant ::::; 1, with all other values 
of (" or cr1 equal to l. The starting value of vector 
era for the computation of each of these points should 
be the one found in the previous computation. The 
first of all should be a vector of small positive real 
numbers for the evaluation along the real positive 
axis. 
Evaluation of average molecular weights and weight 
fraction of gel 
In order to compute the moments of the VNMND, 
rate eq~iltions for the derivatives of Pare obtained by 
differentiation of eq. (14) with respect to log crk and/or 
log{m: 
(40) 
G e { al\.kl _ 
Rh.,= L L kiJ --(wiiii.J- A1) i= 1 j = 1 aJog CTt 
+ wijc-iwt1kwt1111.iii.J + ll.1kii.JI 
+ 1\.j(W;)k /\.11 + Wljll\.id]} 
+ f k;* [ all.k, (vt - 1) 
i= 1 olog er; 
vt(v;!ll.ll + v;*; ll.;k + v;tv,T 11.;)] 
G [ -1\.k J * 0 1 * **" + L k; -.1--(ii; - 1) + v11 v 1 11.1 i=l o oga1 
+ Wtjk/\.111\.jm + Wtjll\. ik ll.jm + Wtjmll.ik l\.jl 
+ 1\.j(t WtjkWijtWijm/\.1 + Wtjkl\.llm 
+ Wtjll\.ikm + Wtjml\.lkl + WljkWtjll\.im 
+ WljkWtjm/\.11 + Wi]IWtjml\.ik)]} 
~ • [ all.klm * * * + L.. k; --(i'; - 1) + ii; (v;kll.ilm 
t= 1 alog a1 
* * 11. ' .. * .. 11. )] + l'Jl Vim lk T ViJ: Vu Vfm i 
Rh,'..= L L kiJ _r_m (wiJII.J- A1) e G { a/\. k 
I= I ]=I aJoga, 
+ Wtj[/\.~1\.jlm + 1\.~11\.jm + 1\.~m /\.jl 
+ Wijr(II.Jm/1.~ + II.JA:mJ + Wljm(l\. jiM 
497 
(41) 
(42) 
(43) 
(45) 
(46) 
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G G { 8A"' RA~'= I I kij --'"-(wijA1- A1) 
i= IJ = I 8loga1 
+ wij[A7' Ajm + Mm A~+ A~ A)m 
+ Wijm(A)A~1 + A~ A~)]} 
+ L k, --(V; - 1) + V;miii A; (47) G * [ 8A~ * * * kl] 
i= I oJog U; 
G G [oAklm 
R"'"·= I I ku --(wljA1-A1) 
i=IJ=l a!oga, 
+ wlj(A~1 A'j' +M'" A)+ A~ A)'"l] 
G oAklm 
+ I k,*-81- - (v,*- 1). (48) i=l oga, 
Inserting these expressions in mass balance equations, 
such as the one in a CSTR, a system of non-linear 
first-order partial differential equations results. Its 
characteristics are the same as the ones used for com-
puting P, eqs (27)-(32). Along with them, the derivat-
ives of P verify 
dAkl 
dt 
A~(t)- A"- RvA" 
't' 
G G 
I I kuwiJ [A,kA1, + A1(w,1.Au 
I= I}= 1 
+ w,J,A;d + !wiikwiJIA,Aj] 
G 
+ L k,* [v,* (v1!Au + v1i A;k + v1! v1i A1)] 
£:::::} 
(49) 
dA~rn G G _ k k k 
-- = L I kijwij [A; Ajlm + AuAjm + A;mAjl 
dt i = l }=1 
+ wiJ1(A1'" A~ + A1A~'") 
+ Wijm(AjiM + AJA~) + Wjjf WijmAjA~] 
G 
" k*-*( *Ak *• k ** • k) + L... "'i Vi Vif im + Viml\if + Vu Viml\ j 
izl 
k k AlmF(t) - Aim R A k + - Vl\lm 
't' 
G 
(A •k' Ak • ') ] " k* *-*A"' + Wijm jl\i + i 1\j + L. ' ; V;., V; i 
j;:;:l 
(54) 
(55) 
(56) 
A simpler and computationally more efficient method 
should be used before gelation. Rate equa tions for the 
moments ).ijtP_· : · are obtained replacing u = l G, 
( = l N in eqs (40)- (48). As there is no gel, all end-
groups belong to finite molecules, and so the follow-
ing equalities hold: 
A k = ).k = Ak(lG, l lV) (57) 
u. = ),k = A k(l G, 1 N) (58) 
(50) and the moments verify a set of ordinary differential 
equations given in Table 4. 
dM 
dt 
G G 
I I kijwij(A~ A1, + v,1,A1A~) 
i= I J= 1 
G Ak(t) A" +I k,*v,'jv,*A~+ IF - 1 -RvA~ (51) 
i = l 't' 
dAkl 
dt 
G G - k I ·A~'(t)-Akl kl I I kuwuA, A1 + - RvA 
i= 1 J=l 't' 
(52) 
G G 
L L kuwiJ[A;kiAJm + AikmAJI + AumAJk 
i= 1 j= I 
i.+ WijkAIIA}m + W;JIAikAjm + WumAikAJI 
+ AJ(W;jkAilm + WIJIAikm + WijmAikl 
+ WJjkWIJIAim + WijkWijmAII + W;JIWIJmAik 
G 
+ !wukwiJ,wiJmA,)] + L k,*v,*(v1!Aum 
i = l 
+ V;t Aikm + v;!,A;kl + v;!v,j A;m 
+ v1!v,!,A11 + v,jv,!,A,k + v,tv,iv,~,A,) 
AklmF(t) - Aklm R A 
+ - V klm 
't' 
(53) 
GEL STRUCTURE AND ELASTIC PROPERTIES 
Several pioneers of polymer science, such as Kuhn, 
Guth, James, Mark, Flory, Gee and Treloar, have 
contributed to the theory of rubber elasticity [see 
Flory (1953) and Treloar (1975)]. However, many 
essential problems remain incompletely understood in 
spite of 50 years of research. Even the simpler problem 
of the prediction or correlation of the small-strain 
equilibrium shear modulus, G., has no clear-cut solu-
tion. Two extreme models are available for describing 
the network, the affine and the phantom models. In 
addition, it was once believed that an appreciable 
contribution to G, came from the so called "tra pped 
entanglements" (Langley, 1968). In the ea rly eighties, 
it was generally accepted that the following relation 
held for G. : 
G. = (v. - hJ.I,)RT + GZ. T, . (59) 
In this equation, v. and J.l. a re, respectively, the mole 
concentrations of. elastically active chains (EANC) 
and junctions (EANJ) (they will be rigorously defined 
below). The empirical parameter h, between 0 and 1, 
allows for intermediate behaviour between affine 
) 
). 
) 
) 
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Table 4. Mass balance equations for the moments of VNMND in a CSTR before gelation 
d ).;r G G • • • .l G * * . * . * * 
- = L L kii[).;t)·JI + AJ(wiJ,A./1 + wu,J-1.) + 2 wiJlWIJIAIAJ] + L k, (vu~-u + \'11 A;• + ~'1< \'u A1) 
dr i=-lj=J i=t 
;..,, - ) . ., . 
+---- Rv ~-11 
r 
d).~ G G • ._ k G * * k ).I~ _ ).: • k 
- = L L kiJ().; ~-11 + WiJ1 A 1;.1) + L k1 v;, J.; + ---- RvAu 
dt 1; 11 ; 1 i =l r 
diY G G •• I ).~' - J." ., 
- = L L kiJ)·I ).1 + --- - RvJ. 
dr I= I J = l r 
di . .,,. G G • 
-- = L L k lj[A/Wt jm + Alkm )·jl + )·ilm)·jk + W ljk )•ll)•}m + Wlj/ Aic)·jm + Wi]m).lk)·}l + Aj(w/jk)·llm + W/j/ ).lkm 
dr I•IJ=I 
+ Wl}m)•lkl + Wl}tW/jli·lm + W;j,wijm;·ll + Wlj/WI}mi·lk + fwi jkwij/WijmAI)] 
G 
+ L kt(vlr )., .. + v,i .ll<m + v,:Oi.;u + v1t v,i ).1., + v1~ v1:0J.u + vi:' v,':;,J.;, + v,r v,7 v,-:;.A,) 
(lr = 0) and phantom networks (h = l ) (Dossin and 
Graessley, 1979). The term G,~. T. was introduced in 
order to take into account entanglements between 
chains. It is the product of a modulus GZ"' in principle 
depending only on the chemical nature of polymer, 
and of a factor T., representing the fraction of the 
maximum concentration of topological interactions. 
Although at one time it seemed that eq. (59) had 
a sound experimental basis [see e.g. Pearson and 
Graessley ( 1980), V a lies and Macosko ( 1979), Gottlieb 
et al. (1981) and also Dusek (1986)], Flory and eo-
workers have criticized the concept of trapped en-
tanglements between chains contributing to network 
elasticity (Flory and Erma n, 1984) a nd have refined 
the elasticity theory based on different assumptions 
(Flory, 1977; Erman and Flory, 1978). Recent experi-
mental and theoretical studies (Lee and Eichinger, 
1990) -.do not support the need of Langley's contribu-
tion. Nevertheless, we will discuss briefly how T, can 
be predicted, after dealing with the much more impor-
tant problem of predicting the EANJ and EANC 
concentrations. 
Theory of branching processes (TBP) has been used 
for computing concentrations of EANC and EANJ 
soon after its introduction (Dobson a nd Gordon, 
1964). The mathematically equivalent "recursive ap-
proach" by Macosko and Miller (Miller and 
Macosko, 1976, 1980) has later been used with more 
complex chemical systems. This could not render TBP 
obsolete, and application of TBP to prediction of 
polymer structure has lately been extended and 
perfected (Dusek, 1985). 
However, TBP describes exactly only systems at 
chemical equilibrium. Some irreversible batch poly-
condensations (specially when strict equal reactivity 
of end-groups holds) lead to the same polymer struc-
ture as if a chemical equilibrium prevailed, but this 
assumption usually breaks down in the presence of 
substitution effects. No kinetically based treatment 
was available to cope with this situation. In fact, it was 
even believed that such a treatment could not be 
found (Dusek, 1985). 
In this paper, the problem of mathematically pre-
dicting the concentration of network structures rel-
evant to the prediction of elastic properties is solved 
for a general irreversible non-linear polymerization, 
provided that repeating units combine to form tree-
like molecules. As before, the key information is the 
set of stoichiometric coefficients oi the reactions be-
tween reactive groups, which are used for establishing 
the needed mass balance equations. 
INTERNAL JUNCTIONS IN REPEATING UNITS, 
DISTRIBUTIONS OF J UNCTIONS AND EXTINCTION 
PROBABILITIES 
Elastic properties of gel are determined by its elastic-
ally active junctions (EANJ) which are defined 
(Scanlan, 1960; Case, 1960; Flory, 1982) as molecular 
fragments linked to three or more independent net-
work chains (chains going to infinity). Elastically ac-
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tive chains (EANC) are all independent chains con-
necting EANJ. 
Repeating units can sometimes be considered to 
contain a single junction, such as pentaerithrytol units 
C(CH 20H).t reacting with an isocyanate. Most often, 
they have multiple internal junctions connected by 
relatively long flexible chains. This is illustrated by 
polyamines used for curing epoxide resins with more 
than one primary amine group linked by relatively 
long flexible chains, which must be counted as 
EANCs if the two amine end-groups react with three 
or more epoxide groups. 
So, let 1'11 be the number of distinguishable junc-
tion classes GM.J in repeating unit M (M= 1, N; 
J = JM). The number of junctions GMJ in repeating 
unit M will be named pM1. Each junction is initially 
attached to frM1 A1 end-groups and to g MJK other 
junctions GMK (see Fig. 5). A chain linking junctions 
GMJ and GMK is named LMJK. Because of the assump-
tion that all junctions in each class are indistinguish-
able, there will be at most JM(JM + 1)/ 2 kinds of 
distinguishable links between junctions in each 
repeating unit. 
As chemical reactions progress, in addition to the 
fixed number of links to other junctions a variable 
number of linking groups are added to each junction, 
sometimes new end-groups too, which are formed by 
reaction of previously existent end-groups. Let 
G MJ(a, I) be a junction GI\IJ attached to a end-groups 
and I linking groups, respectively, and let GMJ(a,l) be 
its mole concentration, according to our usual con-
vention, CJM1 (a, 0 be its vectorial discrete transform, 
eO c:o eO 0:: 
- AfJ " " " " a, ao rlu G (a, 0 = L.. ... L.. L.. •.. L.. <X1 .•• aG o.,u 
al = O aa=Ofu=O /Gc=O 
... (~(;GM1 (al> ... , aG,/! I •. · · ,/GG). 
(60) 
The elastic properties of the gel are related to the 
distributions ofjunctions. Each junction G MJ is said to 
have a rank x = 0, 1, 2, and so on, according to the 
number x of network chains which start from it. So, 
the key quantities for the characterization of gel will 
be the distributions of numbers of network chains 
Tw(a, x) or their generating functions fM1 (a, ~). 
In what follows, a tree-like structure of the repeat-
ing units and of the polymer will be assumed. The 
extension of this approach to structures containing 
Joops should be possible, but we could as yet find no 
simple procedure for systematically excluding 
dangling loops. 
For each linking group LIJ or LMJK, the fractions of 
chains which stem from it, in both directions, and do 
not go to infinity, are the extinction probabilities 
v11 and v11 (most of the times they are different when 
i ;6 j), or vMJK and vMKJ. So, the following relation is 
the base of the present kinetic treatment: 
J" 
fMJ (a,~)= n [vMJK + ~(1 - VMJK) J g"" 
K = ! 
x Gw[a, v + ~(1 66 - v)]. (61) 
CONCENTRATIONS OF EANJ, EANC, WEIGHT FRACTION 
OF PENDANT MATERIAL AND TRAPPING FACTOR 
An elastically active network junction (EANJ) is 
defined as a junction linked to three or more network 
chains. Their overall concentration, 11 •• is therefore 
N J"' a:> oo cc 
J-1,= L L L L · · · L TMJ(a ,x) 
M= I J=l ..-•3 a1 =0 a0 =0 
(62) 
The concentration of elastically active network chains 
(EANC) v. is one-half the concentration of network 
chains carried by all elastically active junctions: 
1 /'1 J" "' "' "' 
v. =- L L L L ... L x T M1 (a, x) 
2 M= 1 J = 1 z= 3 a1 • 0 a0 • 0 
1 /'1 1" [afMJ afMJ 
=-2 I I - a;: (IG.1)-~(tG,o) M a !J= ! ~ ~ 
azfMJ J 
- a~z (lG , 0) . (63) 
The weight fraction of pendant material in gel, \Vp, is 
the weight fraction of material linked to the gel by no 
more than two active network chains. The sum of 
Wp with weight fraction of solw, is then 
N J·" ~ cO 
wp+w,= L L L ... L (M~u +at Mt 
M = lJ = la 1 - 0 ac=O 
+ · · · + a GMG)[TM1 (a., ... , aG, 0) 
+ T~11 (a 1 , ... , aG, 1) 
+ TM1 (a~o . . . , a6 , 2)] 
[at~11 a2 rm +Mt -a-(lG,0) + -8 a- (l G,O) <Xt ~I ~ 
1 a3 fo111 J 
+ 2 aal a~l (lG, O) + ... 
[
a fMJ a2 fMJ 
+ MG - a-(lG. o) +-a a· ( tG , O) 
~G IXG ~ 
+~:::a;~ (JG, 0)]}· (64) 
In writing eq. (64), the molecular weight of each re-
peating unit was assumed to be shared by its junc-
tions. M~11 is the number-average molecular weight 
allocated to junction GMJ. No molecular weight was 
allocated to links between junctions. 
The original definition of Langley's trapping factor 
T. must be generalized, so as to encompass any net-
work. T. is proportional to the product of probabili-
) 
) 
) 
) 
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ties of contacts between repeating units linked to the 
network by two or more network chains. We will 
define a non-normalized T.* as the square of weight 
fractions of material linked to the gel to two or more 
network chains (volume fractions could also be intro-
duced). Consequently, T. is T.* divided by its max-
imum possible value, T.i-tAX• which can often be taken 
as the value for exact stoichiometric balance. 
Therefore, we write 
x(M~1u + a 1 M 1 + · · · + aGMG) 
x [TM1 (a, 0) + TM1 (a, l)] 
+ aa::;~ (lG. o)J}· (65) 
Taking into account eq. (61), the selected gel proper-
ties are related to the (;Ml and their derivatives by 
~ ~ [-MJ /le= .If: I 1~1 G (IG, IGG) 
G G 
- (HMJ + HMJ') I I (l - Vij)rMJij(lG, v) 
I= I j= 1 
1 G G G G 
-? HMJ I I I I (1 - Vij) 
- l=lj=lk=!iz) 
X (1 - Vkl) rMli}kl(JG, V)] (66) 
.:- (HMJ + 2HM1')r~UiJ(lG, v)J 
" G G G G 
- HMJ I I I I (1 - Vij) 
(67) 
\Vp + \Vl = f I {JVi~lfJ [(HMI+ HMJ' 
M=1 1=1 
+ 5;HM1")(;Ml(la, v) + (HMJ + HMJ' ) 
G G 
X I I (l- V;j)rMliJ(tG. v) 
I= I j= 1 
I G G G G 
+-HMJ" I I I I (1- Vij) 
2 i =IJ =l k = ll= l 
x (l- vkE)rMJIJkl (la. v)J 
+ J, lv/m[r~11 (Ia. v) 
G G 
+ I I (I- viJ)r,~uiJ(lG. v) 
i "" 1 j:::~ 1 
1 G G G G 
+ - I I I I (1 - Vij) 
2 jz) j=1 k=!l=l 
N JM 
./f}=1- I I 
x {A1~111 [(HM1 + H~11') GM(la. v) 
+ HMJ J, it, (l- viJ) rMJii( tG. v)J 
+ J
1 
M, [r:,u(IG. v) 
+ J
1 
Jt (1- viJ)rt,1111(IG. v)]} (69) 
where 
aa -MJ rMJijkl. . . aa. . . . .. G • (70) 
mn. . . = ar ar "I ai (IX, ~ ) 
'>ij '>kl ••• 0 og 1Xm og Gl.n • •• 
J" 
HMJ = f1 (vMJK)uw• (71) 
K=l 
(72) 
(73) 
J "' 
JMJ = I gMJK(l _ vMJK ). (74) 
K=l 
RATE EQUATIONS FOR PREDICTING GEL PROPERTIES 
The concentrations of linking groups Lii need to be 
predicted. Regardless of whether they belong to the 
gel or not, their rate of formation is simply 
(75) 
The extinction probabilities can be computed, with-
out the need of invoking TBP, by following the con-
centrations of dangling chains Xij(a) which start at an 
L;i, go towards the repeating unit previously carrying 
the end-group A1 and lead finally to a end-groups of 
different kinds. Each extinction probability viJ is sim-
ply the fraction of those fragments which are finite, 
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regardless of the numbers of their end-groups: 
<X: "' 
viJ= I ... I XiJ(a 1 , ••• ,aG)!LiJ. (76) 
D 1 = 0 Oc; ::::~ 0 
Introducing the vectorial discrete transform 
"' "' XiJ(a) = I . . . I a~' ... a~" XiJ(a 1 , • •• , aG) (77) 
a 1 - 0 ac m 0 
eq. (76) becomes 
(78) 
A rate equation for Xk1(a) can easily be written, realiz-
ing that an existent Xk1(a) grows by reaction of its 
end-groups with P(a, n) or by non-intermolecular re-
action of a larger fragment, is destroyed by reaction of 
its 11 end-groups and is created whenever an end-
group Ak reacts intermolecularly with an end-group 
A1 belonging to a polymer molecule P(a, n): 
_ G G axk, ( _ aP ) 
Rx.,(a) = I I kiJ-al-- wu-al--- AJ 
i= 1 J= 1 og "' og a1 
G • axk, * + I k, -- (v, - 1l 
i= I OJOg Cl; 
aP 
+ kk,Akv,k-81--. og "' 
(79) 
Coming now to the links between junctions, their rate 
of formation is obviously nil and so their concentra-
tion is easily determined by knowing the concentra-
tions of repeating units: 
(80) 
Similarly, it is necessary to introduce the concentra-
tions of dangling chains X MIJ (a) which start at a G~11 
junction and go towards a junction G"'u. leading to 
a end-groups of different kinds. Extinction probability 
vMIJ is the fraction of those fragments which are finite, 
regardless of the numbers of their end-groups: 
"' "' 
vMIJ = I ... I XMIJ(at. ... , aG)ILMu. (81) 
The rate Jaw for XMIJ(a) is identical to eq. (79), except 
for the absence of the term coming from the creation 
of new links: 
RxMKr.(u) = I I kiJ-- w11--- A; _ G G ofMKL ( oP ) 
: 1= 1 ]= 1 OJog 0'; OJog O'j 
t. ' 
G ofMF.L 
+ I k;*--(v,*- I). (82) 
i= I OJOg 0'; 
Inserting rate laws (79) or (82) in the relevant mass 
balance equations of the reactor, partial differential 
equations are obtained. They must be solved simul-
taneously with the mass balance equation for the 
discrete transform of VNMND, P(u, C), for C = 1 N 
[eqs (27)-(32)]. In the case of the CSTR, those equa-
tions are first-order and semi-linear: 
Xtdr=o = Xkro(G). (84) 
Adding the G2 equations (83) to eq. (20) does not 
change the characteristics u(t), which are computed 
using eqs (27)-(35) as before. Along the character-
istics, Xkl and fMKL are determined by integrating 
dxk, _ xk,F<r>- xk, -
-- = kkiAk~'tkll.t + - RvXk, (85) dt t 
dfMKL ;(MKL(t) _ fMKL 
' F - RvfMKL. (86) 
-d-t- = t 
Before the gel point, xk,(lG) = Lklt since a(l) = lG 
along the characteristic that ends at lG , and (82) 
degenerates into the rate law for Lklt equation (75). 
It remains now to establish rate laws for the (]MI 
and their derivatives r~~~Y.k:. ·· in order to compute the 
right-hand sides of eqs (66)-(69). This is also easily 
done, since 
and therefore 
G G OGMI R~11 (cc, 0 = I I kiJ--A{(iJiiiJ(cc)- 1] 
I= I j= I OJOg CX 1 J 
G OcJMI 
+ I k1* --(ii1*{a)- 1]. (87) 
i=l olog a, 
Differentiation of eq. (87) leads to the rate laws of the 
r!~~ijk.' . . ·: 
G G [ O[MI 
Rr.'" = I I k,1A1 _" _k - <CuiiiJ - 1) 
i=IJ= I ologa1 
(88) 
(89) 
(90) 
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Inserting these rate laws in the mass balance in 
a CSTR, a system of first-order semi-linear partial 
differential equations is obtained. Its characteristics 
verify 
dlogcr:k 
---= 
dt 
G 
I kktAi(l - (kivkd + k:O - v:J 
I= 1 
(93) 
(94) 
In order to pass through a previously specified value 
of er: at a time t for a certain matrix (, a system of 
G algebraic equations must be solved to find the 
starting vector a 0 : 
(95) 
Just as before, Newton-Raphson's method can be 
used to solve this system of algebraic equations, 
choosing small enough starting values for a0 . The 
Jacobian of system (95), 
8log ak 
Zkr=---
8log a10 
(96) 
can be found by solving eq. (93) simultaneously with 
the additional G 2 ordinary differential equations: 
G 
- k: v: I v~Zk1 
j= 1 • 
(97) 
{ 
1 if k =I 
Zktlt=O = h . 
-• 0 ot erw1se. 
:[, 
(98) 
After ~omputing the starting vector a0 , the remaining 
differential equations for computing a~fl and its de-
rivatives along the characteristics can be simulta-
neously integrated until the final value of a: 
(99) 
dr:u 
--= 
dt 
G G G 
I I ki1(ijvijvi1kA 1rfH + I. k;* v;* v;t ri'u 
I= I j= 1 i= 1 
rMI(t) _ rMI 
+ kF k _ Rvr:.'fl 
't' 
(100) 
(101) 
G G 
--= 
dt 
I I. kiJ A1( ijv;1 
f z 1 }= 1 
M/ rMI rMI) 
X (v ijlrki + VIj k 1I + Vrjk VIJI i 
G 
+ I k;*v;*v;t(r~u + vt;rtul 
i = l 
r At/ rolf/ 
+ 
kiF(t) - kl R rMI 
- V kl 
! 
(102) 
dr!mr 
---= 
dt 
G G I I. kijA1CIJv;1vi1mrtmr 
I=1 }= 1 
G 
+ " k !' - .• - .* r~flkr ,L I V I Vlm J 
i ; 1 
(103) 
rMikimn _ r~Hklmn 
+ F _ RvrMiklmn. (104) 
T 
THE ALTERNATING POLYCONDENSATION OF TWO 
POINT-LIKE MONOMERS 
Since this kinetic treatment is entirely new, we illus-
trate it with the analysis of the irreversible alternating 
polycondensation of two point-like monomers 
U 1 (A1 )r, and U 2(A2)r, in a batch reactor, for which an 
analytical solution can be found. 
There are no reactions consuming end-groups with-
out forming links (v;'j = 0 for all i,j). The discrete 
transform of the matrix of the stoichiometric coeffi-
cients of reactions forming links is 
1/ cr 1 J 0 . (105) 
Mass balance equations for end-groups, linking 
groups, polymer molecules and dangling chains in 
a batch reactor without volume changes can be writ-
ten as 
dA 1 dA 2 d£12 
-=-= ---= - k pAtA2 {106) dt dt dt -
_ 1 oP 1 a? a? kl' -=--------
- at crlcr2 8logcrl 8logcr2 
a? a? 
-A1 - ---A,---iJlog cr2 - iJlog a 1 
(107) 
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(108) 
ax 'I ( 1 afi ) + ---- --- ---AI 
olog uz u,al alogu, 
A2 aP +---. 
(Tl alog cri (109) 
If the polycondensation starts from monomers only, 
the initial conditions are: 
Ad,~o =J1U 1 
Azlr ;o = fz V 2 
PlraO = u 1 ( I er{' + U1 ( 2u{' 
Xdr=O = Xz dr ~ o = 0. 
The equations of characteristics become: 
k~21 dlogu1 = A2 _ 11.2 dt <T1<Tz 
d/1.1 d/1.2 dfi killl. i/\.2 
-=-=-=-
de dt dt 
k~21 dX12 = A1 ll.z 
dt C1z 
k - 1 dXz1 _ A2!1. 1 I'-----
- de cr1 
C11lr =O = C110 
<Tzlr~o = <Tzo 
ll.dr =o =J1 U 1( 1cr{h 
1\.zlr=O = fz U 2 ( 2 <T{o 
F lr=O = U 1 ( 1 u{h + U 2 ( 2 u{a. 
(110) 
(ll 1) 
(112) 
(113) 
{114) 
(115) 
(116) 
(117) 
( 118) 
(119) 
(120) 
(121) 
(122) 
(123) 
Conversions of end-groups p 1 and p2 are convenient 
variables for writing the solution of eqs (114)-(123) in 
a way which is independent from changes of volume 
and of apparent rate constant k 12 with end-group 
concentrations, and thus with time. The following 
relations are independent of volume changes: 
. . 
Ai=f,V 1(1-pd 
A2 == fz V2(1 - P2J 
L12 = Lzt =f1U1pi =JzV 2 p1 . 
(124) 
(125) 
(126) 
Both conversions are related through the initial 
stoichiometric ratio r: 
Pt J ,U' 
Pz = 7 = !2 U 2 P 1 • (127) 
Solution of eqs (114)-(127) leads to: 
(128) 
(129) 
(130) 
(131) 
- 11.10 /, - 1 Xz~=---(AIO-Ad=piAiouio . (132) 
cr,oA 10 
The starting point of a characteristic passing through 
prescribed values of <Tl,<T2,( 1 and e. defined by 
cr10 and u20 , must be obtained by solving the two 
coupled algebraic equations 
11.20 
<T1o = u, (I - pt) +Pi--A-
a2D zo 
=ud1-pt) +p,( 2 u{a- 1 (133) 
11.10 C1zo = <Tz(1 - Pz) + Pz ---
a,o At o 
= Uz(I- Pz) + P2( 1a{h- 1• (134) 
A double root cr10 = Uzo = 1, when cr1 = a 2 = 
( 1 = ( 2 = 1, defines the gel point, which occurs when 
Pt Pz = {fl - 1){fz - I) . (135) 
The physically meaningful roots of eqs ( 123) and (124) 
when a 1 = cr2 = ( 1 = ( 2 = 1 are the lowest real posi-
tive roots not greater than 1. When at least one of the 
final values of variables U1, CTz , (' Or ( 2 is not 1, the 
roots must be found by a continuation procedure. 
Extinction probabilities can be computed as 
follows: 
v12 = X12(1, 1) = ~~ 
L12 C1zoA20 u, =a,- 1 
[, - 1, 
= a:w u1 :::;; a! • l (136) 
v,
1 
= X2 d 1, 1) = ~~ 
- Lzi Ut oAto a, =u, - l 
f, - 1, 
= O'to aL• a1 • 1· (137) 
The concentrations of EANJ, EANC and other gel 
properties related to elastic properties are obtained by 
computing the distributions G1 and G2 of numbers of 
end-groups and linking groups around each repeating 
unit, leading to mass balances 
kp --=--- A, - -I -1 8G
1 
aG1 ('12 ) 
- Ot O)og !X 1 - <X 1 
..._ oG 1 A, ( C21 _ 1) 
' olog O:z !Xz (138) 
k- 1 oG2 oG2 ('12 ) " --=--A, - -1 
- at OJOg !X1 - C(l 
) 
) 
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a(J2 ('z1 ) +--AI --1 
alog O:z ctz 
G1 lr=o = U 1 a{o 
G2 lr=O = U 2 a1h. 
(139) 
(140) 
(141) 
The characteristics of eqs ( 138) and ( 139) are the same, 
being determined by the system of ordinary differen-
tial equations 
dloga 1/k1z = Az (' 12 - 1) (142) de a1 
dlogazlk _ (~21 ) 
-- 12-A1 --1 
de az 
which are easily solved, leading to 
0:10 = ~12 + (1- pd(al- C12l 
O:zo = C21 + (1 - P2Ho:z- C21) 
G1(a, 0 = U 1 [p1C2 + (1- pda1J1• 
G2(o:,O = U 2[pz(zl + (1- Pz)o:z] 1' . 
(143) 
(144) 
(145) 
(146) 
(147) 
These solutions were not unexpected. They mean that 
repeating units U 1 are surrounded by A1 end-groups 
or L 12 linking groups, their numbers following a bi-
nomial distribution, their total number being / 1 • An 
analogous result is valid for the units U 2 : 
G 1 = U 1 p{' - "'(1 - pd"' (148} 
G2 = U 2 p{-"'(l- pz)"'. (149} 
The transforms of concentrations of repeating units 
linked to prescribed numbers of end-groups and 
x network chains can be computed according to 
eq. (61) from the knowledge of G1, 0 2 and the extinc-
tion probabilities: 
f 1(a, ~) = U 1 {PI [vl2 + ~(1- V12)] 
+ (1 - ptJo:l }1• (150) 
T 2 (o:, ~) = U 2 {pz[Vzi + W- VzdJ 
(151) 
Inversion of these transforms leads to the distribu-
tions according to the numbers of end-groups and 
network chains, which are multinomial distributions. 
The concentrations of EANJ and EANC are easily 
computed using eqs (64) and (65) after obtaining the 
moments r;,~':k'.· · · by differentiating eqs (146) and 
(147), ~or, preferably, by using directly definitions (62) 
and (63): 
Jlc = U 1 [ 1 - rp {' - p 1 fd 1 - V 12) r/J {' - 1 
-1PU1u1 -tH1- vd2 r/l{'-~J 
+ U2 [1- cp{'- Pdz(l - Vzdr/!{'- 1 
- }pifz(f2 -1}(1- Vzd 2 r/!{'- 2] (152) 
v. = t U 1 [plfl(l- vd(l- <P{'- 1) 
- pifdf~-1)(1- Vlz)2 r/J{'- 2] 
+ }U 2 [pzfz(l- Vzd(1- rp{'- 1) 
- P~fzU2 -1)(1- v2I) 2 r/J{'- 2]. (153) 
rfJ 1 and r/!2 are the fractions of initial end-groups not 
leading to network chains: 
Prediction of the weight fraction of pendant material 
wp requires the simultaneous knowledge of the weight 
fraction of sol, w,. This can be done using eq. (9) and 
evaluating, by integration along the characteristics, 
the moments with respect to numbers of repeating 
units )" 1 and }" 2 and with respect to numbers of end-
groups i. 1 and ).2 : 
= U1v21 [A1' .. 11JI + Mifi(1 -pi}] 
+ U 2v12[Ni;,pz + Mzfz(l- pz)]. (156) 
Use of eq. (64) yields the following expression, allow-
ing Wp to be computed: 
w, + wp = U 1 {M; [rfJ{' + Pdd1- vl2)cp{'- 1 
+ tPU1 U1 - 1)(1 - vd2 r/!{' - 2] 
+M d1(l- pd[tp{'- 1 + P1(l- V1zl 
X (/1 - 1}t/J{'- ~ + t p:(/1 - 1) 
x(/1 - 2)(1- vd2r/!{'- 3]} 
+ U 1 {M;[ rp{' + Pdz(l- Vzdr/J{' - 1 
+ tPUzUz- 1)(1- Vzd21J{- 2] 
+ Mzfz(l- Pz)[t/!{' - 1 + Pz(l- Vztl 
x Uz - l)tp{'- 2 + t p~(fz - 1) 
x Uz - 2)(1 - V21 ) 2 r/!{'- 3] }. (157) 
Langley's trapping factor is computed similarly, start-
ing from eq. (65) and taking into account that 
T.~tAx = 1, which occurs at full conversion of both 
end-groups, possible only at stoichiometric balance 
r = 1: 
Ji. = 1- U 1 {M;(rfJ{' + pifd1- v11)1J{' - 1] 
+ Mdd1- pd[t/! {' - 1'\!" Pt(l- v12) 
x(f1 -1)tfJ{'- 2]} 
- U 2 {M;[t~J{' + Pzfz(1- VzdrfJ{- 1] 
+ Mzfz(l- Pz )[ r/J{'- 1 + Pz(l- Vz1l 
X (f2- l)c/J{'- 2] }. (158) 
These results are identical to earlier predictions using 
TBP, as it will be shown next. They were quite useful 
to check the results of the computer program later 
used for ana lysing the curing of epoxy resins . 
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COMPARISON WITH PREDICTIONS OF THEORY O F 
BRANCHING PROCESSES 
Theory of branching processes (TBP), as intro-
duced by Good and Gordon in polymer science 
(Good, 1962; Gordon, 1962; Gordon and Scantlebury, 
1964), defines two probability generating functions for 
each repeating unit U"''. named F~1 (()and F:1 (0. The 
former is the vectorial discrete transform of the nor-
malized distribution of numbers of repeating units 
U 1 ••• UN linked to a repeating unit UM in the root of 
a tree. If the repeating unit uM is not at the root of 
a tree, then F~1 (0 is taken as the vectorial transform 
of the normalized distribution of the numbers of re-
peating units U 1 •• • UN linked to that unit, indepen-
dently of its position in the tree (this independence is 
not guaranteed outside the chemical equilibrium, and 
may invalidate TBP in that case). These two distribu-
tions are related through 
N aF~' L:.~, o' " 
FM(' )- ., (159) 
1 > - oFM . 
"N 0 (1 N) 
'--·= 1 iJ(" 
For instance, in the polycondensation ofU 1(Ailr, and 
U 1(Az)r,. 
Fci =(I- p, + p,( 2 )1• (160) 
F:=(l-p1 +p 1 ( 2 )f·- 1 (161) 
F~ =(I - P2 + P2( 1 ) 1• (162) 
F~ = (1- P2 + P2( 1)1'- 1• (163) 
According to TBP, the discrete transform WM(() of 
the distribution with respect to numbers of repeating 
units of trees with a repeating unit UM in their root is 
given by 
(164) 
in which vector u verifies the system of algebraic 
equations 
u; = ( ;F((u) (i=l,N). (165) 
These results can be compared with the kinetic ap-
proach taking into account the relation between 
P and WM : 
w,\/(0 = al::,.\1 (IG. o;uM = N'1(1G. o;uM. (166) 
I_n the example of the alternating polycondensation of 
two monomers, 
u,=( 1(l - pt +p1u2) / ,-l (167) 
u2 = ( 2(1 - P2 + P2 ut)f' - 1 (168) 
W' = ( 1(1- Pt + Pt u2)1• (169) 
W2 = ( 2 (1 - P2 + P2ut)f•. (170) 
The mathematical equivalence with results of kinetic 
approach is readily proved, since 
(171) 
(172) 
Prediction of concentrations of EANJ and EANC or 
other gel properties through TBP is based on the 
calculation of extinction probabilities uM of each re-
peating unit (not of each linking group). They are 
defined as the probabili ties of a root starting by a cer-
tain repeating unit UM being finite, and so they verify 
the algebraic equations 
(173) 
So, in the case of the alternating polycondensation of 
two monomers. 
u1 = (1- Pt + p 1 u 2 ) 1• - 1 (174) 
11 2 =(1-p2+P211 1) 1•- 1• (175) 
lt·is immediately seen that u 1 and u2 are equal to the 
non-zero components of the matrix of extinction 
probabilities previously computed by the kinetic 
method through eqs (136) and ( 137), taking into ac-
count the equivalence relations ( 171) and (172): 
(176) 
(177) 
A relation similar to eq. (61) can generally be written 
for each repeating unit: 
fM(lG,~)= UMF~1[u+WN-u)]. (178) 
Note that in classical TBP there is no systematic way 
of taking into account the pendant end-groups in each 
repeating unit, so as to add their mass when molecular 
weights or weight fractions are needed. However, in 
the alterna ting polycondensation discussed here, one 
would write eqs (146) and (147) for G1 and G2 using 
a probabilistic reasoning, and then eqs (156)-(158) for 
predicting weight fraction of sol, weight fraction of 
pendant material and Langley's factor would follow. 
Thus, there is an exact mathematical equivalence be-
tween the kinetic approach and the probabilistic de-
scription based on TBP, in the case of this alternating 
polycondensation. 
It is also possible to use TBP for predicting gel 
structure with monomers which may have more than 
one elastically active junction. In that case, it is neces-
sary to introduce the vectorial discrete transforms of 
the normalized d istributions of numbers of repeating 
units U 1 • •• UN directly linked to each junction cr.u. 
which we will name F~rJ ((). 
The probability that a tree with a junction cMJ at 
its root does not lead to infinity is F~u (u). So, the 
generalization of eq. ( 178) is 
J" 
fM1(1G, ~ ) = UM p M 1 TI [F~11;(u)(1 - ~) + ~] g·~" 
K=l 
X F~fJ[u + W N-u)]. (179) 
If needed, it is pos5ible to predict the dependence of 
the numbers of end-groups by a probabilistic reason-
ing and to write expressions for the r~u(cr., ~). 
NUMERICAL CASE STUDIES 
The practical performance of the mathematical 
treatment just described was checked by simulating 
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the cure of a tetraepoxide with a primary diamine, 
a system of practical importance in the field of com-
posite materials. The same simplified kinetic scheme 
used by Tsou a nd Peppas ( 1988) was chosen, so that 
the results could be compared with an earlier treat-
ment by TBP. 
We took the ra tios of kinetic constants of epoxy 
reaction with secondary and primary amines 
ksfkp = 0.2 (a value of 0.5 would correspond to equal 
reactivity of each hydrogen) and of etherification to 
addition to primary amines kEfkp = 0.055, giving 
a certain character of polyaddition (See Table 3). Mo-
lecular weights of monomers were taken as the corre-
sponding values of 4,4' -diaminodiphenylsulphone and 
tetraglycidyl-4,4' -diaminodiphenylmethane, M 1 = 248 
and M 2 = 422, respectively. M;= 0 for all i = I, 5, 
since there is no liberation of by-products. 
In Fig. I, the evolution of weight fraction of sol as 
a function of epoxide conversion is shown, and in 
Fig. 2 weight-average molecular weight of sol vs epox-
ide conversion are shown. ln both figures, three differ-
ent values of the initial molar ratio of active hydro-
gens in amines to epoxide group r were used (r = 1 is 
the value for stoichiometric balance in the absence of 
etherification). 
Newton iteration for computing the curves after 
gelation converged without problems, except a t the 
end of the reaction, when the concentration of pri-
1.0 
~ 0.8 
~ 
: 
" 
0.6 ~ ~ . 
= 
.!:: 0.4 
.g, 
·;; 
0.2 :: 
0.0 
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0 .8 1.0 
Epoxide Conversion 
Fig. I. Weight fraction of solw, vs epoxide conversion in the 
curing of a tetraepoxide by a diamine (kinetic parameters in 
Table 3) for three different values of initial molar ratio of 
active hydrogens in amines and to epoxide groups r. 
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.. 
Cl> 8000 ~ 
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"" -.; :: 0 
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Fig. 2. Weight-average molecular weight of sol M.., vs epox-
ide conversion, for three different values of initial molar ratio 
of act ive hydrogens in ami nes to epoxide groups r. 
mary amines becomes virtually nil and this brings 
about some numerical problems due to round-off. 
Results by TBP are shown for comparison pur-
poses in F igs 3 and 4. There are some sligh t differences 
relatively to the more correct results of the kineti~ 
treatment in the presence of the etherifica tion reac-
tion, mostly as far as post-gel molecular weights are 
concerned. It would be difficult to detect these differ-
ences experimentally. ln the absence of the etherifica-
tion reaction, the resu lts would be exac tly the same for 
this chemical system [for a fu rther discussion of the 
differences between the two approaches, see the recent 
paper by Sarmoria and Miller (1991)]. 
Of course, TBP breaks down for irreversible poly-
additions: it predicts that MWD for a polyaddition 
without termination is a Schulz-Fiory distribution 
instead of a Poisson's distribution. 
Some care is required in order to use our approach 
for predicting gel structure and its elastic properties, 
because the monomers contain reasonably long flex-
ible chains and so are not point-like. The diamine 
monomer U 1 contains p 1 1 = 2 junctions G 11 of 
a single kind, which may be identified with the nitro-
gen atoms. Each of them is initially attached to 
/ 1
11 
= I primary amine groups A1 and to no other 
reactive groups (/211 = · · · = /511 = 0). The two junc-
tions are linked by an inert chain L 111, which can 
become elastically active, and therefore g 111 = 1 
(Fig. 5). 
The N, N', N ", N'" tetraglycidyl monomer U 2 is 
supposed to contain p 21 = 2 junctions G 21 of a single 
a o.96 
~ 
0 
c 
.~ 
~ ~­
.!:: 
0.92 
0.88 
0.84 • - - • • --!-- ':"' ·- ·-· 
..:. ..:_-·-: --:c::.~:-: 
0.80 +- -..,---..,- -..,---'-..,----l 
0.5 0.504 0.50B 0.512 0.516 0.52 
Epu:..ide Con \'Crsinn 
Fig. 3. Comparison between weight fraction of sol w, as 
predicted by kinetic approach and by TBP, for the curing of 
a tetraepoxide with a diamine. 
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Fig. 4. Comparison between weigh t-average molecular 
weight of sol M,., as predicted by kinetic approach and by 
TBP, for the curing of a tetraepoxidc with a diamine. 
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Finite chain 
Chain Jeuding to 
network 
Dangling 
chaitl -
Fig. 5. Elastically active junctions and chains. 
kind, which may be identified with the nitrogen 
atoms. Each of them is initially attached to two epox-
ide groups A2, and soj221 = 2 and to no other reactive 
groups (f/ 1 = JJ21 = · · · = j/' = 0). The two junc-
tions are linked by an inert chain L 211 , which can 
become elastically active, and therefore g 211 = 1. 
Tsou and Peppas (1988) presented a slightly differ-
ent model of the elastic behavior of the tetraepoxide 
repeating unit. The nitrogen atoms and the two - CH-
groups attached to 
-CH, 
" / -0 
were considered to be independent junctions. Each of 
them can lead to at most three network chains, when 
the epoxide group reacts with amines or hydroxyls 
and the resulting hydroxyl group is also etherified. 
However, the two pairs of chains of methylene groups 
between nitrogens and -CH- groups are too short for 
being elastically active. Therefore, their concentration 
must be subtracted from the overall EANC. 
It follows from these structures that molecular 
weights of each monomer can be evenly shared by 
each of their two junctions, and so M 11 = 248/2 = 
124 and M 21 = 422/2 = 211. 
The corresponding predictions by TBP were com-
puted using 
Fci = [ap + a,( 2 + a,(( 2 ) 2 ] 2 (180) 
Fg =[eo+ e.C' + e.C 2 + e.C'C 2 + eec(C 2 ) 2 ] 4 (181) 
Fci 1 = aP+ a,(1 + a,(( 2 ) 2 (182) 
Fg' =[eo+ e.( 1 + e.(l + e.C 1 CZ + e .. (C 2 ) 2 ] 2 (183) 
"t 11 (1G, ~) = 2U 1 {[ap + a,tt 1 + a,(tt 2) 2 ](1- 0 + 0 
X {ap + a, (u 2 + e(l- u2 )] 
+ a,[u 2 + W- u 2 )] 2 } (184) 
T21 (lG, ~) = 2U 2 { [e0 + e.u 1 + e.u 2 + e.u 1 u2 
+ ece(tt1)2]2(1- 0 X n 
x {e0 + e.[u 1 + ~(1- u1)] 
+ e.[u 2 + ~(1- u2 )] 
+ e.[u 1 + ~(1- u1)][u 2 + ~(1- u2 )] 
+ e •• [u2 + ~(1- u2 )] 2 } 2• (185) 
In these ex press ions, variables a P' a, and a, are, respec-
tively, concentrations of primary, secondary and 
tertiary amines, normalized by initial primary amine 
concentration. e0 , e •. e. and e •• are, respectively, con-
centrations of unreacted epoxides, epoxides which 
have reacted with an amine and epoxides which have 
reacted with one and two epoxide groups, normalized 
by initial epoxide concentration. They are computed 
as functions of primary amine conversion according 
to Tsou and Peppas (1988). 
In F igs 6-8, the predicted changes of concentra-
tions of EANJ, EANC and weight fraction of pendant 
materials vs epoxide conversion are shown. 
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Fig. 6. EANJ vs epoxide conversion for three different 
values of molar ratio of active hydrogens in a mines to epox-
ide groups r, for the curing of a tetraepoxide with a diamine. 
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Fig. 7. EANC vs epoxide conversion for three differen t 
values of molar ra tio of active hydroge ns in amines to epox-
ide groups r, for the curing of a tetraepoxide with a diamine. 
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Fig. 8. Weight frac tion of pendant material vs epoxide con-
version fo r three different values of mola r ratio of active 
hydrogens in amines to epoxide groups r, for the curing of 
a tetr aepoxide with a diamine. 
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Fig. 9. Comparison between EANC as predicted by kinetic 
approach and by TBP, for the curing of a tetraepoxide with 
a diamine (r = 2). 
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Fig. 10. Comparison between weight fraction of pendant 
material as predicted by kinetic approach and by TBP, fo r 
the curing of a tetraepoxide with a diamine (r = 2). 
A comparison with results obtained through the 
use of TBP and of kinetic approach is shown in Figs 
9 and 10. Numerical differences between the predic-
tions of the kinetic approach and TBP are small for 
this chemical system, as for the weight-average mo-
lecular weight and fraction of sol. It would be neces-
sary to have a much greater relative importance of the 
polyetherification of epoxides with hydroxyls to find 
larger errors in TBP predictions. 
CONCLUSIONS 
This work has removed the main drawbacks pre-
venting the kinetic approach to have a more wide-
spread use in polymer science and engineering when 
dealing with non-linear polymerizations: prediction of 
gel properties became possible and the whole treat-
ment is. free from the need of an analytical solution to 
the mass balance equations of polymer species and 
pseudo-species, making possible the analysis of 
complex chemical systems. 
A radically different description of molecular struc-
ture is needed in order to compute properties of 
sol, such as average gyration radius and light-scatter-
ing properties, which can only be done, for the mo-
ment, using TBP (Burchard, 1982). The same problem 
arises in the modelling of reversible copolymerization 
systems. 
Computations taking into account loop formation 
(a limited number of small loops) still need to be tried. 
It cannot be assessed for the moment whether the 
increase in complexity coming from the expected large 
number of pseudo-repeating units and reactive groups 
can lead to reasonable computing times, and nothing 
is known from the comparative performance or 
Monte-Carlo methods. 
Also, some automatic means of defining molecular 
fragments and computing stoichiometric coefficients 
taking account of intramolecular reactions seems im-
portant, in order to allow a realistic modelling of most 
polycondensation reactions and non-linear radical 
polymerizations. 
There still remains a huge amount of work to be 
done in the modelling of complex radical polymeriza-
tions using the approach just described, although no 
insurmountable obstacles are likely to exist. 
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Ji"' 
F(t, 0'1, ••. 'O'G, 
P, t'q, ... 'AG) 
F~1(0 
NOTATION 
vector of numbers of end-groups 
number of end-groups A1 
mole concentration of primary 
amines, normalized by initial pri-
mary amine concentration 
mole concentration of secondary 
amines, normalized by initial pri-
mary amine concentration 
mole concentration of tertiary 
amines, normalized by initial pri-
mary amine concentration 
mole concentration of end-groups 
A; (i= l,G) 
mole concentration of unreacted 
epoxides, normalized by initial ep-
oxide concentration 
mole concentration of epoxides 
which have reacted with one 
amine, normalized by initial epox-
ide concentration 
mole concentration of epoxides 
which have reacted with one epox-
ide, normalized by initial epoxide 
concentration 
mole 'concentration of epoxides 
which have reacted with two epox-
ide groups, normalized by initial 
epoxide concentration 
number of end-groups A1 in mono-
mer m 
number of end-groups A; attached 
to junction GI\IJ in monomer M 
right-hand side of eq. (20) 
link probability generating func-
tion of repeating units UM in the 
root of a tree 
G 
a. 
h 
j 
J 
L~rr' 
M(j) 
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link probability generating func-
tion of repeating Units UM not in 
the root of a tree 
number of GMK junctions attached 
to G MJ junction 
number of reactive groups 
small-strain equilibrium shear 
modulus 
small-strain equilibrium shear 
modulus of uncrosslinked polymer 
mole concentration of units 
GMJ(a,l) 
empirical parameter used for de-
scribing networks with an inter-
mediate behavior between affine 
and · phantom networks 
auxiliary functions defined by eqs 
(69), (70) and (71), respectively 
auxiliary function defined by 
eq. (72) 
integer variable going from 0 to oo, 
used for enumerating a set of enti-
ties of some kind 
number of distinguishable junc-
tions in repeating unit M 
average number of repeating units 
in a Poisson distribution 
bimolecular pseudo-rate constant 
of the reaction between end-
groups A1 and A1 forming a link 
between the repeating units carry-
ing them 
bimolecular and termolecular (ca-
talysis by hydroxyl groups) rate 
constants of the reactions between 
reactive groups A1 and A1 in the 
kinetic scheme of the cure of an 
epoxy resin by a diamine 
unimolecular pseudo-rate con-
stant of a reaction of end group 
A1 that does not form a link be-
tween repeating units 
vector of numbers of linking 
groups 
mole concentration of linking 
groups 1 11 
mole concentration of linking 
groups between junctions Lr.uJ 
relative molecular mass of jth 
species 
molecular weight of the repeating 
unit umj belonging to monomer 
class (Jm 
number-average molecular weight 
weight-average molecular weight 
z-average molecular weight 
loss of molecular weight of a poly-
mer molecule when one of its end-
groups A1 reacts; this loss is sup-
posed to be independent of the na-
ture of this latter reaction 
n 
N 
p 
Pi 
P(a,n) 
P(u, 0 
P(Jl) 
Q 
r 
R v 
s~ 
T 
T, 
T* 
• 
u 
U" 
number-average molecular weight 
allocated to junction GI\JJ 
vector of numbers of repeating 
units 
number of repeating units U 1 
number of different kinds of 
repeating units 
parameter in Schulz-Flory's distri-
bution 
conversion of end-group A; in an 
alternating polycondensation of 
two monomers 
mole concentration of the set of 
polymer molecules P(a, n), con-
taining n repeating units and 
a end-groups of the several pos-
sible kinds 
discrete transform of polymer 
VNMND 
discrete transform of the NMWD 
of polymer species 
volume flow rate 
initial stoichiometric ratio in an 
alternating polycondensation of 
two monomers (ratio of initial con-
centrations of end-groups A2 and 
A1, respectively), such as in the 
case of epoxy resin curing 
ideal gas constant 
rate of formation by chemical reac-
tion of jth species 
relative rate of change of volume 
caused by chemical reaction 
component of the Jacobian of uk, 
as defined by eq. (34) 
auxiliary variables used for com-
puting matrix [Skr]. as defined by 
eq. (35) 
absolute temperature 
Langley's trapping factor for chain 
entanglements 
nonnormalized Langley's trapping 
factor 
maximum value of nonnormalized 
Langley's trapping factor 
mole concentration of GMJ junc-
tions connected to a end-groups 
and x network chains 
vector of the extinction probabili-
ties of repeating units (see below) 
extinction probability of repeating 
unit UM, i.e. probability that 
a rooted tree beginning by such an 
unit is finite 
mole concentration of repeating 
units U" (11 = L, N) 
extinction probability of chains 
starting in a linking unit 1 11 in the 
direction going from the repea6ng 
unit previously carrying group 
A1 to the one previously carrying 
) 
V 
IV 
lVp 
w* I 
Greek letters 
~ 
~~ 
rMJiJkl . . . 
"'"··· 
c~ 
i.f)t.~· : . 
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end-group A1; it is the fraction of 
those chains which do not go to 
infinity 
extinction probability of chains 
starting in a junction G 1\tJ towards 
a junction GMK; it is the fraction of 
those chains which do not go to 
infinity 
reaction volume 
weight fraction 
weight fraction of pendant mate-
rial 
weight fraction of sol 
change of volume by reaction of 
1 mole of ~nd-groups A1 and A1 
change of volume by reaction of 
1 mole of end-group A1 by a reac-
tion not forming links 
discrete transform of the distribu-
tion with respect to numbers of 
repeating units of trees with a re-
peating unit UM in their root 
number of network chains 
mole concentration of dangling 
chains attached to a end-groups, 
Xij(a) 
mole concentration of dangling 
chains attached to a end-groups, 
xMu(a) 
component of the Jacobian of cck, 
( = Ofog o:kjalog cc10 ) as defined by 
eq. (96) 
vectors with all their G or N com-
ponents equal to 1 
matrix G by G with a ll components 
equal to I 
vector of Laplace parameters of 
discrete transform of distributions 
of concentrations of junctions 
GMJ(a,l) with respect to their 
numbers of end-groups a 
ith component of vector et 
partial derivative of (JMJ with re-
spect to (ij. (kr• ... and r:; m• r:;., ••• 
vector of Laplace parameters of 
the vectorial discrete transform as-
sociated with vectors with vector 
of numbers of repeating units n or 
numbers of linking groups I 
ith component of vector ( 
moment of NMND of polymer 
species of order I with respect to 
the numbers of end-groups 
a1, a1, ak, . .. and of repeating units 
1lm, lln, nP .. . 
ith order moment of NMWD of 
polymer species 
partial derivative of P with respect 
tO CF1> CFj, CFk> • •• and (m,(", ( P • •• 
V·* I 
CF 
u 
U; 
Subscripts 
F 
g 
s 
MAX 
0 
Superscripts 
I, II 
Abbreviations 
A; 
EANC 
Laplace parameter of discrete 
transform of molecular weight dis-
tributions 
concentration of elastically effec-
tive network junctions (EANJ) 
concentration of elastically effec-
tive network chains (EANC) 
number of A• end-groups formed 
by reaction of end-group A; with 
Aj. which are linked to the repeat-
ing unit to which A; is a ttached 
vector of the v1j, withj = 1, G (see 
below) 
number of Ai end-groups formed 
by a reaction of end group A1 not 
leading to an intermolecular link 
Laplace parameter associated with 
number of network chains x 
number of GMJ junctions in re-
peating unit UM 
vector of Laplace parameters of 
the vectorial discrete transform as-
sociated with vector a of the num-
bers of reactive groups of polymer 
species 
ith component of vector r:; 
space time (ratio of reactor volume 
by inlet volume flow ra te) 
vector of N auxiliary Laplace 
parameters used in TBP 
ith component of the vector of 
aux iliary Laplace parameters u 
fractions of initial end-groups 
A1 and A2 not leading to network 
chains 
matrix of the w11k. with k = l, G 
(see below) 
number of Ak end-groups formed 
by reaction of end group A1 and 
A1 in both repeating units they are 
attached to 
mole fraction of subspecies umj 
relative to the overall number of 
repeating units urn 
feed 
gel 
sol 
upper limit 
initial 
labels of the alternative sets of ap-
parent rate constants and 
stoichiometric coefficients 
discrete transform 
reactive group of ith kind 
elastically active network chain 
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EANJ 
GIIIJ 
GMJ(a, l) 
LII<IJI\ 
MWD 
NMWD 
P(a, n) 
TBP 
um 
umj 
VNMND 
elastically active network junction 
junction in repeating unit U 111 
junction GMJ which is attached to 
a end-groups and I linking groups 
group that links two repeating 
units, formed by reaction of end-
groups A; and A1 
chain linking GMJ and GMK 
molecular weight distribution 
number molecular weight distribu-
tion 
set of polymer molecules with n re-
peating units and :i end-groups 
theory of branching processes 
repeating unit of class m 
repeating sub-unit of jth kind in-
cluded in class um 
vectorial number molecular distri-
bution of numbers of end-groups 
and repeating units, obtained from 
function P(a, n) 
dangling chain starting at a link-
ing-group Lii• going towards the 
repeating unit previously carrying 
end-group A1 and terminated by 
a end-groups 
dangling chain starting at a link-
ing-group between junctions LMIJ, 
going towards junction GMJ and 
terminated by a end-groups 
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APPENDIX A: RELATION BETWEEN DISCRETE 
TRANSFORMS OF MOLECULAR WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION 
AND OF NUMBER MOLECULAR WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION 
The molecular weight M[P(a, n)] of a molecule P(n, n) 
containing (11m0, nm1, •• • ) repeating units of subclasses 
umQ, um1, •••• of repeating units um, with molecular 
weights M'"0 , Mm', ... , is given by 
/'1 "' G 
M[P(n, n)] = L L M'""nml + L M1a1• (AI) 
'"""' 1 .t:-n l= 1 
The discrete transform of polymer molecular weight distri-
bution is the function 
., 
P(J1) = 2: J1M(}) PJ. (A2) 
J ~ O 
The index j sweeps all kinds of molecules. Taking into 
account (AI), this becomes 
CDCD CDCD 
P(J1) = L 2: Jl"'"M'" + •"M"+ ·" . . . 2: 2: 
n 10 •0"''•0 n·•0 •D n·•• ... o 
"' "' 
.. . Jl•"0 M*•+ n'"U"1 + ·· · L ... L Jll 11\11 + · · · +acMcp 
X (at> ... , aG, 11 10, 11 11, ••• , ll/'1°, n~'~ 1 .. • ). (A3) 
Since the probabilities of occurrence of specified vectors of 
numbers of subclasses of each repeating unit follow multi-
nomial distributions, the mole concentration of polymer 
with given numbers of end-groups a1 , •• • , aG and of classes 
of repeating units n10, n 11 , •• • , n~'~0 , ••• is given by 
P(a1, • •• ,aa,n 10,n 11, ••• ,nN°, .. . ) 
x(fiiO)""(fill)"" • .. (fii'IO)n""(fi/'11)•., 
... P(a1 , ••• ,aG,n 1,n 2, ••• ,n 11 ). (A4) 
Equation (2) is now obtained by substitution of eq. (A4) into 
eq. (A3), with simplification of the powers of n 1, n 2, ••• , n~'~: 
"' "' "' P{J.I) = L ... L 11a,M, + " ' +acMe L 
u1 •0 llo•D "'"'"O 
"' 
... 2: P(a ... . . ,aG,n1,11 1, ••• ,n~'~) 
, ... ,.. 0 
"' "' x 2: 2: ... (JJM"nto)""(J.I.~~ .. ntt)•" 
tt 10 =0n11 •0 
( 
/J I ) "' "' M'" NO n" 
· • · 10 11 11 · · • 2: 2: (J1 n l 
n n n . . . ~~ ~~o • o ,,, - o 
M"' I'll •"' ( ll/'1 ) 
X (J1 fi ) ' ' ' /'10 NI /'12 
ll ll 11 ... 
., ., ., }: L Jl.a1Af 1 + · · · + cc: AfG L 
u1 •0 a0 • 0 n 1 -=0 
"' 
. .. L (JJM"nNo + 11w• n~'~' + .. ·)"' 
n" • 0 
x P(a 1 , ••• ,aG,11 1,n 2, ... ,nN) 
= P(J1M', ... , J1''". 11 o~~"nro + 11 M"n'' 
+ ... ,J1M"nl'lo + 11M"n~'~' + .. ·) 
= ?[11·'". . ..• J1.~~'. n 1 (]1) •...• fl~'~(JJJJ 
in which 
"' 
(AS) 
fi'"(JJ) = J.lw•nmo + J.lw'nmr + .. . = L JlM"'nmJ. (A6) 
J~O 
APPENDIX D: KINETIC SCHEME AND STOICHIOMETRIC 
COEFFICIENTS IN THE RADICAL COPOLYMER1ZATION 
OF N VINYL COMPOUNDS 
Tables 5-12 summarize the description of a radical 
copolymerization of an arbitrary number of monomers, ac-
i.. . 
. ..,.. 
Table 5. Description of reactive groups 
G roup A1 Description 
Monomer, containing.fk double bonds 
Set of h. double bonds in a repeating unit coming from 
a monomer which has undergone a transfer reaction 
Pendant double bond coming from Bk 
Intact polymerized fragment coming from monomer 
Radical formed by addition of a primary radical to B1 
Radical formed by transfer to monomer B1 
Radical site formed by transfer to polymer in a site E1 
Radical ending by units coming from B1 and B1 
Initiator 
Primary radical 
Solvent or chainlength regulator 
T able 6. Stoichiometry of initiation reactions 
Reaction 
I -+ I* N 2 +7N+ l 2c/lkd 
I•+B1 -+R~1 +(./k -I)D1 N 2 +7N+2 [.k~A, 
I *+ C1 -+ R~1 + (/. - I)Dk N 2 +7N+2 f1k~A, 
I• + 0 1 ... R~1 N 2 +7N+2 kp1,AH•N 
81 +I*-+ R~k + (./k- 1)01 k J.k~AN ' +7N + 2 
C1 + I*-+ R~1 + (J..- 1)01 k+ N hk~AN'+1N+2 
D1 +I* ... R~1 k+ 2N k:1 AN1 +1N + 1 
Table 7. Stoichiometry of propagation reactions 
Reaction j k,j 
81 + R1~ ... (Jk- 1)01 + R~k +Em k (I+ 6)N +m hki,. 
B, + R~ .. --> (j,- I) D. + R~k + Em k m+4N h.k: •• 
B, + R~m ..... (j,- l)D• + R~~ +Cm k m+ 5N .fkk:Om 
8 1 + R~ .. --> (./k- 1)01 + R~k +Em k m+ 6N J.k) ••. 
C1 + R,~ ..... (./k - I) D. + R~~ + Em k + N (1+6)N+m J..k:_ 
c.+ R~ .. -+ (./k- I)D, + R~~ + Em k + N m+4N h.k) ••. 
C1 +~m .... (j,- 1)0• + R~~ +Cm k + N m+ SN .fkk)_ 
C1 + R~m ... (j,- I)D, + R~~ k+ N m+ 6N J.k:, .. 
D1 + R,~ ..... R~. +Em k + 2N (I+ 6)N +m k;,_ 
D1 + R~m -+ R~~ + Em k+ 2N m+ 4N e P•· • 
D1 + R;m ..... R~. +Cm k+ 2N m+ 5N e pg .. ( 
0 1 + R.i.,- R~, k+ 2N m+ 6N kl p, •• 
fi- t 
Index i 
k 
k + N 
k + 2N 
k + 3N 
k +4N 
k + 5N 
k+ 6N 
(k + 6)N +I 
N 2+1N+ I 
N 2 +7N + 2 
N 2+1N+3 
-· v, 
a ,+ J 
q, 
I 
(]I 
I 
t1; 
.q, 
Ji - 1 (JI+lN(JI+4N 
(]I 
v,J 
t11+ 2N t1(m + 61NH 
j , . • 
(]I 
Gt+ lN O'tm +61N+ Ic 
~ - · 
ql 
C!i+2N r1(m+6)N+k 
t; . • 
q, 
(]I+ lN q (m + 6)N+ k 
!.- . 
(] , 
ql+ 2N t1(m +6) N+k 
r. . . 
lJj 
lJf+lN t1(m+ 61N+k 
,._, lJj 
C11+1NO'cm+'6}N+Jr: 
f,. , 
q l 
GI+ !NO'(m+6)N+ l 
u, 
C1!m+6)N+t 
lJj 
t1(m +6)N+k 
(]I 
U(m +6JNH 
u, 
(Jim+6)N+k 
(Jf 
V1, 
Gm+ lN 
U; 
Gm+38 
tJ; ) 
r1m+N 
(]} 
1 
tJ; 
r1m +3N 
t1; 
Cfm+JN 
(]} 
t1m+N 
t1; 
I 
Uj 
r1m+3N 
UJ 
am+3N 
(]} 
r1m+N 
(]} 
I 
(]} 
I 
. ' l 
:·' 
·l 
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Table 8. Stoichiometry of terminations by combination 
Reaction j k/j v .., "Ji 
R~1 + R~.-+ products (k + 6)N +I (m + 6)N + 11 k,! ,~ 
U; Uj 
R~1 + R~ -+ products (k + 6)N +I m + 4N k,:.~ 
u, Uj 
R~1 + R~,.-+ products (k + 6)N +I m+ 5N k,~.: 
U; (JJ 
R~1 + R:,.-+ products k,:.: I (k + 6)N +I m+ 6N 
u, (JJ 
R~,. + R~-+ products m+ 4N 11 +4N k" 
"-
I 
U; (JJ 
R~,. + R~ ..... products k ll I m+ 4N n + 5N 
"- er, Uj 
R~ + Re!,-+ products k,:.: I m +4N 11 + 6N 
(JI (JJ 
R;,. + R~.-+ products m+ 5N n + 5N k22 11 ... 
Ul (JJ 
R~,. + Rg"-+ products m+ 5N 11 + 6N k,;.:. I 
u, Uj 
Rgm + Re!,-+ products m + 6N 11 + 6N e) .. ... 
U; (JJ 
Table 9. Stoichiometry of terminations by dismutation 
Reaction k~ -· 
' 
l'; 
R~1 + R~. -+ products (k + 6)N + I k,~~~ A(m+6)8+tt 
U; 
R~1 + R!.-+ products (k + 6)N +I k,~~Am+-'N 
U; 
R~1 + R; .. -+ products (k + 6)N +I k,~.: A,.. 5N 
U; 
R;, + Rg,.-+ products (k + 6)N + I k,~:Am+6N 
R~,. + R~. - products m +4N 
R~m + R;. -+ products m+ 4N 
R~ .. + R~-+ products m+ 4N 
l ' Rom + RO. -+ products m+ 5N 
; ' R; .. + Rg.-+ products .. m+ 5N 
R; .. + Rg.-+ products m +6N 
carding to the general approach developed in the body of 
this paper. The following assumptions were used: 
(a) Chemical initiation by a single monofunctional ini-
tiator I; 
(b) Equal reactivity of all double bonds in each monomer, 
changing as soon as one of these bonds has reacted, but not 
changing reactivity any further-this is needed for describing 
reactions of monovinyl and divinyl compounds; 
U; 
k,~~Am + 4li 
U; 
kz!l:. Am+ S.V 
u, 
k,~:Am-6N 
U; 
k,~:.Am+5N 
U; 
k,3~. A,.+6N 
U; 
k,~:Am+6N 
11; 
(c) No primary radical termination and no transfer to the 
initiator; 
(d) Dependence of propagation rate constants on the 
chemical nature of the two units in the chain end; 
(e) Dependence of termination and transfer rate constants 
on the chemical nature of the last units in the chain end; 
These assumptions can easily be relaxed in order to ac-
comodate more complex reaction schemes, provided that no 
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Table 10. Stoichiometry of transfers to monomers 
Reaction kt v.• I 
81 + R,~ --> a,;k k kl,,.A(m-+6):\'+n Ut .;. l:V 
Ut 
81 + R~m --> R:~ k kL.Am+~N t1i + 5N 
U; 
81 + R~m --> R:~ k k,~1,. A,.,. 5 .v a i+5N Ut 
J ' Bk + Rom --> Rak k k,~, ,.Am+6N Ut +lN 
Ut 
R~l + Bm --> products (k + 6)N +I k,:,,.Am 
a, 
R~k + Bm--> products k+ 4N k.:t~Am 
a, 
R;1 + Bm --> products k+ SN k~1 •• A .. 
a, 
··. ~ 
R~k + Bm--+ products k + 6N k,~t •• A, 
a, 
Table I I. Transfers to polymer 
Reaction k.* -· v, 
Ek + RI~ --> ~~ k+ 3N kt., A (l+6) N+m Gi+JN 
U; 
E1 + R~m --> R~~ k + 3N kt_,A., .. ,., a,+3N 
Ut 
E1 + R;m --> Rg1 k+ 3N k~ •• Am+lN Ut+3N 
at 
Ek + Rgm --> R:~ k+ 3N k~~Am+6N C1i + JN 
a, 
R~1 +Em-+ products (k + 6)N +I kt,. Am+JN 
a, 
R~k + Em --> products k+ 4N kt,. Am+JN 
a; 
R;k + E.,--> products k + 5N kt,.Am+JN '. 
a, 
R~k + Em--+ products k+ 6N kl_Am+3N 
Ut 
) 
Table 12. Transfers to solvent molecular break-up occurs in the middle of a chain (such as 
P-scission of radicals). 
Reaction kt 
-· V; 
There was no attempt to follow the number of initiator 
fragments per molecule, as well as transfer reactions of those 
" R~t+S-->1* ki,s 
fragments, but this could also be done without much added 
(k + 6)N +I difficulty. For this reason, primary radicals coming from the 
!1; initiator or from the solvent were not distinguished. 
R~~ + S--> I* k+4N kf.S Notice also that initiator I is taken as "polymer" species with zero repeating units and a single group I (see Table 5). a, 
Monomer k is a species with a single repeating unit U1 and 
R:~ + S--+ I* k+ SN kff,S one kind of reactive groups~. the set of its.fk double bonds 
!1; and the remaining molecule, which can undergo transfer 
reactions. 
Rgk + S--> I* k+ 6N k#.s 
!1; 
R~, + S-+ I* N 2 + 7N + 2 ki,s Ut 
R~1 + S-+ I* N 2 + 1N + 2 ki,S Ut 
R:k + S-+ I* N 2 + 1N + 2 kff.s l1t 
Rgk + S-+ P N 2 +7N+2 k#,S a, 
